STAFF DIRECTORY 2016

ADMINISTRATION:
Principal: Kathy RITCHIE
Associate Principal: David BRADY
Associate Principal: Helen DEACON
Manager of School Operations: Phil HENDERSON

STUDENT SERVICES:
Manager: Amanda MORTON
Head of Senior School: Sharon ANDREWS
Head of Middle School: Mark PETTIT
Year 7 Coordinator: Susan ARCHDALL
Year 8 Coordinator: Nicole SUKA
Year 9 Coordinator: Emma CANNELL
Year 10 Coordinator: Carl STOTT
Vocational/Education/Training Coordinator (VET): Jane REBEIRO
VET Assistant: Meredith RUBERY
Stepping Up: Di JACKSON
Chaplain: Desi CHAPMAN
Community Health Nurse: Louise JONKER
Psychologist: Jenny EDMONDS
Learning Support: Shelley SWITTHENBANK
Academic Excellence (AE) Coordinator: Robyn STEWART
Lesson Attendance: Colleen HOCKLEY

SUPPORT STAFF
Business Manager/Relief Staff: Jeni JORRITSMA
Clerical Staff: Debbie AUSTEN, Carmel BATSOUDIS, Noeleen CLARKE, Rebecca FAIRBROTHER, Therese JACKSON, Angie LUKAN, Karen MANNING, Tracy SUTTON
Library Assistants: Helen CLUES, Brid TRUTWEIN, Nicky WALLER
Education Assistants: Teena FRASER, Vanessa HART, Melanie LENDY, Natalie KITHER, Kym MARIJANICH, Sarah MARELICH, Sharon OWEN, Kathryn REDER

MATHEMATICS:
Head of Learning Area (H.O.L.A): Kim WEST, Vanessa BARRABLE, Sue BOXSE, Crist JONAS, Jim O’NEILL, Jessica RUSSELL, Nicole SUKA, Alanna WEBB

ENGLISH:
Head of Learning Area (H.O.L.A): Denise HEWITT, Emma CONSTABLE, Emma COX-FLORY, Alex GENEVE, Nicole LAIRD, Ashley MEADEN, Lukasz SUKA, Karen STUART, Orietta STOKES

LIBRARY: Bookings/Reception
Teacher-in-Charge: Helen KAIN

SCIENCE:
Head of Learning Area (H.O.L.A): Gurdeep SINGH, Liz ARCARO, Laura CHEETHAM, Matt MILLAN, Nicky NEUMAYR, Lindsay POUND
AE Coordinator: Robyn STEWART, Christine WINGATE

HUMANITIES:
Head of Learning Area (H.O.L.A): Richard GUTHRIE, Rosie CIRCOSTA, Melinda DAVIES, Aimsley FREE, Mary MURPHY, Bozena STURMER, Alex TEMBY

THE ARTS:
Head of Learning Area (H.O.L.A): Paul HESLOP, Claire EDEN, John EDEN
Drama: Aundraea STEVENS, Zoe WITTLER
Dance: Shaharig SHAHBAZIANTAN
Media: Emma CANNELL, Marcus ROBERTS, Michelle VIVIAN
Performing Arts (KPA) Photography: Jessica ROGERS, Christine HAMILTON

TECHNOLOGY & ENTERPRISE:
Head of Learning Area (H.O.L.A): Anita PHILLIPS, Ari GAZEAS, Lindsay NAGLE
Design and Technology: Dave BILLING, Geoff SLOAN
Home Economics: Beverly HUNTER, Jan MCKENZIE

HEALTH & PHYSICAL EDUCATION:
Head of Learning Area (H.O.L.A): Dale WATSON, Jeff CAMERON, Deanna GOLDSTONE, Mark HUMPHREYS, Leanne O’MALLEY, Melvina PHILLIPS, Teagan SMITH
Yr 10 Coordinator: Carl STOTT

LOTE:
Indonesian: Kuldip KALER
Japanese: Tori MAGUIRE
Italian: Maria Pennington, Bozena STURMER

YEAR 7 TEAM
English/Humanities: Susan ARCHDALL, Claire CONNOR, Lea RICHARDS
Maths/Science: Amber MINGIN, Robert ROPER, Sandra WILLIAMS

EDUCATION SUPPORT CENTRE: (9293 6490)
Principal: Steve HORDACRE
Registrar: Denise PATRICK

CANTEEN:
Manager: Peggy STEUART